We describe the implementation of, and results from, a realtime active surveillance vision system which detects moving objects in an everyday environment, directs the gaze of a headkye platform towards the objects and subsequently pursues them smoothly.
The implementation of a system capable of performing active surveillance in everyday environments requires careful consideration of the mechanical, control and vision issues involved in a closed-loop sensing system, and of how they relate to the visual task. The primary elements of surveillance are the detection of objects of interest moving in the scene and their subsequent more detailed analysis during tracking over extended periods.
Mechanically, this requires a steerable head/eye platform capable of the large joint accelerations needed to acquire a target before it escapes the range of the system, as well as smooth, well-controlled performance at the lower velocities during tracking. The vision system needs a large field of view to perform wide-area Department of Engineering Science. University of Oxford. Parks Road. Oxford, OXI 3P.l. UK surveillance, whilst also requiring accurate position and velocity information if smooth tracking of a target is to be achieved. It must also cope with the comparatively large velocities (relative to the head platform) typical of an untracked object, as well as the small relative velocities which arise when tracking. One way of satisfying these differing requirements is to have two separate visual processes, one of which delivers approximate estimates of position and velocity at a coarse scale on a wide field of view image, and another which provides more accurate information at a fine scale on a region with smaller angular size, the fovea. For realtime response, these processes need to run in parallel, at frame-rate, and exhibit minimal delay between image capture and delivery of processed results.
The use of multiple concurrent visual processes highlights the need for the third component of an active vision system, the gaze controller.
This has two parts: the high-level controller which selects which visual feedback to utilize; and the servo-controller which uses that feedback to control the mechanical plant. In this paper, we explore the implementation of the visual processing and gaze control strategies required for real-time surveillance on Yorick. our reactive head/eye platform 'L' We demonstrate that straightforward visual processes and a straightforward gaze control strategy, when run on integrated active vision mechatronics, can create a system capable of functioning over extended periods. We show, too, that the interaction of control and vision is crucial; it is the gaze controller, through its knowledge of the state of the head at time of image capture, which provides base level robustness, allowing visual tasks to be initiated, interrupted and resumed. In the next section we describe the vision algorithms running in the periphery and fovea of the system. WC then outline the design of a high-level gaze controller which selects results from visual processing as appropriate and controls the direction of gaze accordingly. The implementation of the system with a network 01 MIMD processors which perform both vision and gaze
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control is described, and we describe some experimental results obtained with the system which illustrate its performance.
Conclusions and directions for future work are then given.
The most relevant prior art is that of Clark and Ferrier, who built the Harvard head and the work of Brown and coworkers on the Rochester Robot head. The Harvard head4-" has a gaze control system with an inner-loop based on the primate oculomotor system and an outer loop embodying what they call a modal method of attention control which determined the most interesting thing to look at. They demonstrated saccades (or gaze transfer) and pursuit (or gaze holding) on scenes of moving blobs. The Rochester Robot'-" has recently been used to explore cooperative effects in simultaneously pursuing and maintaining vergence on a target"', illustrating well the intricacies involved with coping with visual delay1',12.
for pursuit is found at fine scale in a central (foveal) part of the image. To maximise the field of view of the periphery we use a subsampling of eight pixels, and we perform no subsampling in the fovea. The techniques in both are similar: we use gradient-based methods to derive components of the motion field, a grouping process to segment foreground regions, followed by a fitting to a constant motion field to finesse the aperture problem.
The tight coupling between vision and control is illustrated by the need for accurate head odometry at all stages of visual processing.
Compensating for a moving camera by removing the apparent motion of a stationary background requires an accurate measure of the instantaneous camera angular velocity at the time of image capture.
The work presented here differs in some broad ways (in addition to details of the control methodology). First we are concerned with saccade and pursuit in more taxing dynamic and visual environments.
Second, we make use of image motion and position rather than position alone. Running at frame rate this distinction might seem unimportant:
is not motion just the change in sampled position? However, in our work image motion drives a precategorical segmentation, and so tells us what to look at and hence where to look. Thus motion begets position, not vice versa. Third, in this paper we consider interruption between visual processes rather than process cooperation.
Peripheral motion
The initial data derived are edge-normal components v of the motion field f derived from the smoothed and subsampled image irradiance E using the motion constraint equation'4,'":
VISUAL PROCESSING
The control of saccades to a moving target and subsequent smooth pursuit of that target using a steerable head/eye platform requires the vision system to deliver the target's angular position and velocity (0, 0) relative to a set of axes on the head/eye platform.
Visual information is, of course, recovered relative to the camera axes (which are likely to be moving), but it is a straightforward task to relate these to a set of axes fixed in the world, using the kinematics of the head and the known joint velocities of the platform's pan, elevation and vergence* axes.
The inherent shortcomings of this equation are wellexplored16, as are the shortcomings of the visual motion derived using it, particularly in terms of the difficulty in obtaining 3D structure. However, recent work on qualitative motion understanding has revived interest in its usel&'s ., and certainly we find that the motion derived is sufflclently good for the 2D qualitative and quantitative interpretation we require.
Angular position and velocity relative to the camera axes are easily recovered from image position and visual motion (r, i') using the known focal lengths of the camera (obtained by a calibration process'3). However, typical image positions and velocities for driving saccades and pursuit are substantially different. The former are most likely to be large, as the motion is unexpected and hence untracked, and most likely to occur at the edge of the image, whereas the latter, measured during successful pursuit, are likely to be near zero. Thus we divide motion processing into two: motion for saccades is derived over the whole but coarsely sampled image (the periphery), and motion
As the cameras are themselves moving, the image motion is the sum of that due to independent motion and head motion.
To segment out objects moving independently of the static background, we subtract the image motion, ih, arising from known motion of the camera on the head platform.
The motion, and its component, arising from the scene alone is then: In our work, there is no body movement, and the axis pivot length is so small compared with the typical depth of the scene that the rotational components of I$ dominate over the translational, and we neglect the translational terms. Image regions which correspond to background will, within a noise tolerance, have v,~ -0, and are excluded from further consideration.
Foreground motion regions are grown by spatially grouping nonbackground vectors v,~" and their averaged image velocity (i;) calculated by least-squares fitting to all the normal flow data in a region"'. The motion constraint equation is rewritten as. I .
moving flow vectors associated with it is chosen and the others discarded.
The chosen region is passed to the filter. which refines the image position, velocity and extent of the moving object.) Figm In shows output from the peripheral motion detector. The angular position and velocity data derived at coarse scale in the periphery (H,,, d[,) arc sent on to the gaze controller (which deals with the kinematics) to initiate saccadic redirection of gaze, where the aim is of course to centre the target in the foveal region of the camera and to match the target velocity, prior to smooth pursuit. We now turn to motion processing in the fovea itself.
Fovea1 motion I H](t) = m
where M is a vector of measurements mi = Et; and [H] has an ith row of H, = --VET'. We find a weighted classical least-squares solution from:
has :Iii = / OE / p/I'", where the power 11 is raised to increase the weighting given to strong irradiance gradients. The role of I? is to allow a residual to be calculated and compared to the chisquared distribution; moving regions with too high a residual are labelled and the velocity information for that region is ignored.
To obtain the required performance from finite hardware has required compromise, and one must expect the output to contain not only statistical but also occasional gross error. However, observing the output of the real-time motion detector over extended periods of time, what is striking is not the gross and statistical errors made at an instant, but the overall temporal coherence of the computed motion. The effects of errors at an instant are mitigated by filtering the output using a constant velocity Kalman filter with both position and velocity inputs, and a moving region is only deemed to be such if it is detected and its data filtered successfully over three consecutive frames. (In the present implementation, at each frame the moving region with the largest number of independently Motion detection in the fovea is essentially the same as that in the periphery, but is carried out on the fully sampled central region of the image. Like the peripheral process, the background motion arising from motion of the head platform is subtracted and a segmentation performed. However, unlike the periphery, multiple moving regions found are assumed to arise from the same moving object, because of the small size of the fovea. Hence, all moving regions are used in the computation of a single position and velocity estimate (0,; f$). Egure ih shows output from the fovea1 motion detector, a hand moving across the fovea. Note that in this case the motion segmentation produces two distinct regions, each of which has an associated velocity and position. the overall position and velocity estimate is obtained by a least-squares fit to the flow vectors in both of the regions. In this case the size of each region is roughly equal; the overall position estimate is between the two regions, closer to the actual centre of the object, and the overall velocity estimate is close to that determined for each of the individual regions.
The motion estimation process is subject to error from three main sources: (i) quantiz~~ti~~n error introduced by subsampling the images; (ii) noise introduced by the image capture process; (iii) errors due to incorrect head/camera calibration which affect the predicted estimate for the flow introduced by the motion of the platform between images; and (iv) error due to the object velocity not being constant over its area. The error introduced by factors (i)-(iii) is modelled with a constant error distribution with a standard deviation a0 determined by experiment. The error (iv) is likely to increase with the size of the object, so we assume an overall Gaussian error distribution with standard devia- 
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GAZECONTROL
The surveillance strategy is implemented in the highlevel gaze controller as a finite state machine (FSM). The FSM has four active states, inactive, saccade-wait, saccade-active and pursuit-active, which are entered and left depending on visual observations, the current state and the current 'gaze-mode'.
The demands sent from the high-level gaze controller to the servo-controller depend upon the current state and the visual observations.
The gaze-mode of principal interest here is that of saccade to pursuit, but for experiment the FSM can be set in four further modes: saccade-only, pursuit-only, test and off. The test gaze-mode is a self-test mechanism used to evaluate the performance of saccade to pursuit control (described later), when off the FSM remains in the inactive state, disregarding the vision results received at the gaze controller.
The FSM for saccade to pursuit is given in Figure 2 . The process begins in the saccade-wait state. When the peripheral motion sensor detects a region moving independently of the background and successfully filters the region for three frames, the high-level gaze controller receives a result indicating the position and velocity (0, 0) of the target. Suppose this result is received at time t = t,. The result is actually based on imagery captured at time t = t,-At,,,, where the processing time is At,,,,,, -110 ms. Using a constant velocity assumption, the gaze controller predicts the likely current position O*(t,) and velocity b*(t,). These are sent as a demand to the servo-controller, and the system enters the saccade-active mode. are then used to perform smooth-pursuit tracking. The computed object velocity and position are used to predict the current target position and velocity, this demand is sent to the servo-controller which attempts to match the target velocity and position. The FSM will remain in this state until no motion is found in the fovea1 region, whereupon it returns to the saccade-wait state, awaiting subsequent redetection of the target in the periphery before initating another saccade and restarting pursuit.
IMPLEMENTATION
The overall architecture of Yorick is shown in Figure 3a where the principal elements of head platform, vision system and gaze controller are evident. In the present work, the head/eye platform is driven from monocular input from the left camera. Images are captured and smoothed using Datacube Digimax and VFIR-II boards and are transferred on MAXBUS to dual ported VRAM also readable by the Transputers on two GEC TMAX interface boards. The TMAX transputers act as image servers to two independent 'pipe groups', one performing peripheral motion processing for saccades, and the other fovea1 motion computation for smooth-pursuit tracking, as shown in Figure 36 . Note that to achieve 25Hz operation it is necessary to have two pipelines within each group, each processing half of the image.
Image information and vision results are tagged by a packet of odometry obtained from a buffer in the servocontroller indicating the head state at the time of image Saccade and pursuit on an active head/eye pla~orm: K J Bradshaw et at. capture. The packet includes the current gaze angles and the instantaneous angular velocity and acceleration about each rotation axis. The odometry also contains a control word indicating the status of the head and the errors between the current position and that required by the most recent demand from the high-level controller; these are used in the state-switching operation of the FSM. Notice that the gaze controller is spht into two parts. Of most relevance to us here is the high-level gaze controller which takes possibly asynchronous inputs from the vision algorithms at rates ~2.5 Hz, selects amongst those inputs and creates demands in terms of world angular positions and velocities. The gaze controller obtains prompt odometry information which it matches to the delayed odometry received via the vision processes to determine the exact delay in the pipeline.
Typically, processing delays of about At,,,,, * 110ms are present between image capture and the receipt of the corresponding vision output at the controller, but the actual figure depends to some extent on the amount of motion in the image. The highlevel controller takes account of these time delays (which are known exactly) and interpolates the demand to create synchronous 500 Hz output.
The servo-controller is of relatively little concern to us here. It takes the 5OoHz world coordinate demands from the high-level gaze controller and via the forward kinematics turns these into joint angles and velocities. The servo-controller receives feedback from the encoders on the joints and drives the head platform as a 4 5 6 7 pointing device. The head platform has four degrees of freedom driven by geared DC motors giving axis accelerations of up to 6OOO"s-' and velocities of 400" s-l. The mechatronics of the head and servo are fully described elsewhere3.
The host Sparcstation is used only as an X-windows interface to send configuration parameters to the pipe groups and the gaze coutro~ler, and to handle requests for results by the user. These requests are relayed via two multiplexers (two are necessary because each transputer has only four communication links). An asychronous request scheme is used for the display of results on the host, so that delays in the host do not affect the performance of the transputer vision system. Technical details are given by McLauchlan and Rcid22.'" EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Performance during saccades
We first examine the performance of the saccade process. Using the saccade-only mode of the FSM, after executing a saccade the system remains in the ~uccff~e-~c~~~~ state until the head joint angles reach a software endstop. At this point, the head is reset to gaze in a forward direction and the FSM placed in saccade-wait state. Thus, after the first demand from peripheral vision, no new visual demand is created, and A typical successful saccade of the head is illustrated in Figure 4 . The head is initially stationary, waiting for a result from the peripheral motion sensor to indicate that a target has appeared in the periphery. Once a target is found, the corresponding demand is sent to the controller and a rapid saccade is initiated. In this example, two frames after a saccade has been initiated (i.e. after 8Oms) the target enters the fovea1 region. The target remains in the fovea over 1.5 frames (of which six are shown), although it is not being tracked. This shows first that for a constant velocity target, the estimates from the peripheral motion processes and Kalman filter are indeed of sufficient accuracy to allow target capture in the small fovea, which in this example subtends a solid angle of only 1.5% of that of the whole image. Secondly, it shows that the extrapolation of the demand at the end of the saccade makes timing of the start of the pursuit process noncritical. Figure 5 shows the progress of the saccade by logging 1 s of 5OOHz data from the servo-controller. Graph (a) shows the angular positions of the left vergence and elevation axes, From these two graphs it can be seen that the head is stationary for the first 0.24 s of the sequence. At this point the saccade demand is received from the controller and a saccade is initiated, which is complete around SOms later, Graphs (b) and (c) show the axes' velocities and accelerations, where we see maximum speeds of around 240" s-', and accelerations as large as .5400"~-~. Graph (d) plots the instantaneous difference between the current head position and that required by the saccade demand. Obviously this is zero up to the point of receipt of a demand, at which point the error jumps to its maximum Image and Vision Computing Volume 12 Number 3 April 1994 value of around 16" in vergence and 8.6" in elevation.
The negative values indicate that the target is below and to the right of the current gaze position. Note that 16" corresponds to a target near the edge of the periphery: the field of view is +20".
Pursuit
The fovea1 image sequence shown in Figure 6 was obtained during an extended period of pursuit. Because segmentation is carried out in the fovea, the process is robust to substantial occlusion of the target by stationary objects. Figure 8u illustrates the gaze angles of the system while watching the target follow a regular path over a period of 25 minutes, of which 3.5 minutesworth is shown. The set of gaze directions over the period are superimposed on an image taken from the stationary resting frame in Figure 8b . A second pursuit sequence is illustrated in Figure 7 , where a person walking past the lab is tracked.
BuiIdiug in robustness
We have both the ability to make good saccades to constant motion targets and the ability to perform smooth pursuit for extended periods once the target is in the fovea. If pursuit fails, the FSM provides robustness by returning to the saccade-wait state until the motion is picked up again in the periphery.
What is most critical for a successful saccade to pursuit transition is the period for which the target is in the fovea just after the saccade, as we require at least two frames or 80 ms worth of image data for the fovea1
Saccade and pursuit on an active head/eye platform: K J Bradshaw et al. second pursuit image in the fovea is fit, then the the accuracy of the initial velocity estimate;
(ii) the maximum permissible angular acceleration is ii -a/6t'. acceleration of the target; (iii) the size of the fovea; and With a fovea size of 70X 38 pixels and no sub-(iv) the demand-achieved threshold used to indicate a sampling in rows or columns this is approximately completed saccade.
2rads-'. Points (ii) and (iii) are easily evaluated.
If the field of The performance of the head is such that saccades view of the fovea is (Y and the time between the are complete within 2-3 frames of the corresponding If pursuit is achieved for a minimum of 10 frames then the saccade is counted as a success. The user is informed of the success/failure of every attempt and the current success ratio. The system is able to monitor its own performance for extended periods; details of typical test runs are given in Figure 9 .
The target is a model train running around an oval of track with two straight sections and two sharp bends. The overall success rate of the system appears to lie between 40 and 80%. The hit rate rises to 95% for saccades performed when the target is moving along the straight and falls to around 40% for saccades performed when the target is accelerating around a corner with accelerations close to the predicted limit. However, the system is able to attempt saccades at a frequency of around four every second, so despite the fact that any one saccade may have only a 40% chance of success, within 1 s the chance of capture is approximately 90%.
CONCLUSIONS
We have described an active vision system capable of performing a real-time surveillance task in a changing and unstructured environment.
The issues crucial to the implementation of the system in real-time on available hardware were highlighted, in particular the tight coupling between control and vision. The system computes and segments visual motion using optical flow at a coarse scale across an entire image and at fine scale in a central fovea1 region as required by the different saccade and pursuit actions. Switching between actions is performed by a finite state machine, using coarse scale peripheral motion to fire motion saccades, switching to fine scale fovea1 motion to drive subsequent smooth pursuit of a moving target over extended periods.
The factors which are significant in achieving a smooth transition between the two behaviours have been illustrated.
We have seen that a simple prediction of target motion produces successful and extremely rapid shifts in attention which can be followed by extended periods of accurate target tracking. The pursuit process has some intrinsic robustness to part occlusion, but the ability to recover after failure by attempting to recapture the target using further saccades adds an extra safety net. In conclusion, we demonstrate that simple visual processes and straightforward gaze control strategies, when run within a welldesigned active vision architecture, can create a system which is able to perform significant tasks over long periods. 
